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XT BREWING – LONG CRENDON 

NO. 3 – IPA (4.2%) – An IPA style beer made with lots of Celeia, Columbus and Cluster Hops, on 
Vienna malts 
 
NO. 4 – AMBER (4.2%) – An amber beer with a special Belgian malt and fruity mix of American 
and European hops. Very addictive, and the flagship beer. 

Winner: ‘Best in Festival’ Aylesbury Beer Festival October 2011,The Royal Legion Winter Festival, 

Hornton Festival and Littleworth Festival 2012 

NO. 9 – BLACK IPA (5.5%) – A very special beer made for the drinker who wants something 
different. This is NOT a stout, it’s something else entirely!! Big malt aroma on a bitter, balanced 
hop finish. 

VALE BREWERY – BRILL 

BLACK SWAN – BLACK MILD (3.9%) – Dark and smooth, with hints of chocolate and coffee on 
the nose and malty dry finish. Bottle conditioned. 

WYCHERT – AUBURN (3.9%) – A traditional Thames Valley beer, excellent woody flavours are 
notable in this strikingly malty beer with a finish of port and berries on the nose. Bottle conditioned. 

RED KITE – CHESTNUT (4.0%) – Chestnut Red Malty Bitter. A refreshing Chestnut Red beer 
with a bitter finish. Maris Otter Crystal, Chocolate and roasted barley provide a full body whilst 
Northdown, Fuggle, Williamette and Brewers Gold hops combine to offer a subtle starting 
bitterness with a strong bitter finish. 

GRAVITAS – PALE (4.8%) – Pale Premium Hoppy Bitter. A strong, pale ale packed with hop and 

citrus flavours, rounded off by a dry malty biscuit finish. A pronounced hop aroma throughout. 

Golden straw in colour**Honey aroma – Sweet, pear drops**Early sweetness, dry bitter finish 

OXFORDSHIRE ALES – MARSH GIBBON 

MARSHMELLOW – (4.7%) – The signature beer of the Oxfordshire Ales range. ‘Marshmellow’ is a 

classic real ale with contemporary, easy drinking qualities. Deep amber in colour, it is generously fruity, 

malty and quenches the thirst with lingering bitterness. East Kent Goldings and Mount Hood hops. 
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CHURCHILL – (4.5%) – Churchill Honorary Pale Ale is brewed to give a citrus-fruit malt, spicy hops and 

moreish thirst-quenching edge. Brewed in association with Churchill Heritage, the ale is a tribute to one of 

the world’s greatest statesmen. 

The inspiration in making this ale is natural mineral water from Blenheim Palace, Sir Winston’s birthplace, 

and East Kent Goldings hops – as were traditionally grown on the Weald of Kent, overlooked from 

Chartwell, Sir Winston’s family home. 

BRUTOS PORTER – (5%) – An exciting new brew inspired by a 3000-year-old recipe. It is a deliciously 

dark, sweet porter with strong hints of chocolate. It is brewed in celebration of Ninkasi, the ancient Greek 

goddess of brewing! 

THE BREWERIES 

VALE BREWERY: Keen to run their own business, brothers Mark and Phil Stevens drew on their 

previous experiences with brewers and a love of traditional real ales to create Vale Brewery. 

All beers were and still are brewed only with natural ingredients, malted barley, hops, live yeast 

and water. No additional additives, preservatives or chemicals are added. 

Formerly situated in Haddenham, Vale Brewery was formed in January 1995, with their first brew 

available in early March 1995. The business moved to Brill in 2007. 

The beer names initially were derived from local landmarks. 

XT BREWING: The XT Brewing Company was born in 2011 after creating the brewery in the old 

farm buildings of Notley Farm in the village of Long Crendon near Thame. They installed their 

custom all-British-built 18-barrel brewhouse over the summer and made their first beer in 

November. The brewery was created by Russ and Gareth to produce a range of eXTremely tasty 

beers with a modern twist. All the beers are brewed by them at Notley Farm using very traditional 

methods but on the most up-to-date equipment. 

They designed and installed their 18-barrel brewery during 2011 and brewed the first full-scale 

gyle (batch of beer) in November 2011. The equipment was custom built for XT in Burton upon 

Trent. The brewery is on the beautiful Notley Farm estate on the Oxfordshire/Buckinghamshire 

borders, with far-reaching views over the Chiltern hills. They are as eco-friendly and sustainable 

as possible; recycling nearly all their waste products, and spent raw materials go to local farmers 

to feed their cattle and pigs. With reusable casks they have minimal packaging waste. 

OXFORSHIRE ALES: An award-winning craft brewery on the outskirts of Marsh Gibbon on the 

Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire borders. They use traditional brewing methods and the finest 

ingredients – traditional Floor Malt from Warminster Maltings, Britain’s oldest working floor 

maltings, and premium hop varieties to balance with bitterness and impart characteristic flavours. 

Rather unusually, they brew with their own spring water, historically known for its healing 

properties and drawn from the Marsh Gibbon village spring at Stump Well. 


